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THE COMMUNITY CENTRE WILL BE CLOSED
For Remembrance Day, November 11th
Manager’s Corner
I hope you have been enjoying the blue skies, stunning
autumn colours, and sounds of migrating birds as much as I
have. As the leaves fall and we settle into the cold, dark
months, it’s easy to slip into cocoon mode. Please
remember how important it is to remain active physically,
socially, and mentally. We have lots going on in the
Community Centre. Come join us for fun and games,
educational presentations, exercise classes, and artsy
outlets such as the upcoming KV Arts & Crafts session
making beautiful Christmas cards (see a sample card at
Reception). We also offer lots of free events such as movies,
the Intergenerational Program, Delta Music Makers Concert
of Remembrance, a Happy Hour with live entertainment,
and ElderStories. Please come join our great community of
caring people here at KinVillage.
’s Dance arty - October th

reat D Doug, fun ou its, and a little te uila sunrise made for
a great night of dancing to the sounds of the 0s. Keep an eye
out for the date of the next dance event.

reat D Doug, fun ou its and a little te uila sunrise made for a great night of dancing to the sounds
of the 0s. Keep an eye out for the date of the next dance to the memories.

HALLOWEEN BRINGS OUT THE KID IN ALL OF US!
Beth’s group in particular enjoy the event
along with en and Brian.

We Remember
Each year on November 11th
we pay tribute to those who fought,
for all the freedoms we enjoy,
in battles, of which we’ve been taught.
Too many paid the ultimate price
as armed forces engaged in war.
They faced unimaginable challenges,
as others had done before.
We must never take for granted
the price they had to pay,
so all of us can live in peace
and enjoy life in our own way.
Canada’s a wonder-filled country
of which we can all be proud.
We honor those who serve for us
and are pleased to say it out loud.
Children, today, hear the stories
of what happened long ago
maybe not fully realizing
what it took to have peace we know.
We wear poppies to remind us
of those who passed away,
fighting for this country they loved.
Let’s keep that peace every day.
Jean Kay
poetrytoinspire.com
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There was a very useful meeting with the Delta Police Department’s Community Liaison Officer,
Constable Lee Chapman. Here are a couple of programs that our members may want to sign up for.
CASA (Citizens are Security Aware) rogram - Signup The Delta Community Police Station Volunteers
will conduct home security checks while you are away. These volunteers will randomly do perimeter
checks of your residence ensuring doors and windows are secured. It is important to note that the
volunteers will not be picking up mail or newspapers left outside the residence.
Please make arrangements with a neighbour or cancel your subscriptions. The presence of our volunteers at various
premises has proven to reduce the percentage of break and enters and robberies in the Delta community. You can
participate by picking up a form at Reception and dropping of the completed form at the olice Station.
Community Watch rogram - Sign up to take part in a database of homes and businesses with video cameras. Sign up
is voluntary and easily done online at deltapolice.ca/cwp. “There are a variety of situations where police might want
to view video that is privately collected. Our officers might be looking for information to help solve a spree of thefts
from vehicles, or they may be urgently trying to find a high-risk missing person. This database will help provide a
starting point of where public-facing video cameras in the area may be.”

KINVILLAGE WITCHES AT THE MALL
For 19 years, volunteer Doreen Weatherby has made it
possible for children and adults alike to enjoy Witches
at the Mall. Sincere thanks to everyone who
volunteered this year. Thank you also to Tsawwassen
Town Centre Mall for their contribution to KinVillage.
Doreen was absent for this photo but she is in the picture
with Beth’s group.

Carpet Bowling
is up and running.
We’re bringing out the carpet and bowls on
Mondays from 11:1 to 1 : and you are
invited to come join us for just . .
Anyone willing to be the coordinator for this
program, please let en know.

The guys celebrated two
birthdays in October.
We enjoy seeing all the
fellows have such a good
time here at the Centre.

ercises t at are ent e yet e ec

e.

Certified Osteofit instructor Cherie

: Thursdays in Vidal Court
se the entrance to the dining room
from the parking lot.
for members and for non-members - pay at the class
or purchase a punch card at Reception.

This is a fun and friendly low-impact program.
Improve muscle strength, body balance, and coordination,
to maintain long-term independence.

Healthy Body Healthy Brain
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The nd & th Tuesday
of each month
$3.00 for Timbits and coffee or tea
served at 1:00 pm followed by
a FREE movie at 1:30 pm
November 1 th - Yesterday - ack Malik is a
struggling singer-songwriter in an English
seaside town. After a freak bus accident
during a mysterious global blackout, ack
wakes up to discover that The Beatles have
never existed. Performing songs by the
greatest band in history to a world that has
never heard them, ack becomes on
overnight sensation with a little help from
his agent. REVIEW: A near perfect movie touching funny
and romantic. atel is superb and matched well with Lilly
ames. The music is top rate and the direction and writing
near flawless.

November th -The Holiday - Stars Cameron
Diaz and Kate Winslet as two women who
exchange houses in order to get a new lease on
life. After each suffers her fair share of romantic
disappointments, Englishwoman Iris (Winslet)
and L.A. woman Amanda (Diaz) meet on-line at
a website devoted to helping people exchange
houses for vacations. Each agrees to spend the Christmas
holiday at the other's home.
Review: The lighthearted romantic comedy, The Holiday is a
fun and entertaining Christmas tale.

November 2019








Receptionist
Bus outings assistant
Friendly 1 to 1 visitors/assistants
Bouti ue volunteers
Carpet Bowling Coordinator
Servers needed for various Christmas
events

ANOTHER FUN QUIZ NIGHT AT KINVILLAGE
An evening of fun and learning went on at the
KinVillage Quiz Number 9 on Oct. 19th. 15
teams went head to head to decide who were
the top team. With categories ranging from
British Columbia to The Human Body all teams
were tested to the full. The Infomaniac team
won the day with an impressive score of 91. The
best wrong answer to the uestion “what are
the male/female names for a crocodile”, one
team wrote “shoes and handbags”. The next
uiz will be held on Saturday, April 18th, 2020.

Enjoy the music of

The KinTones
Tuesday
Nov. th & 19th
Bring your instrument
and join us.
Come blow your horn!

Infomaniacs team (L to R) Sandra Sandmoen,
ohn Wiebe, Natalie Fou uette and Laurie Dyck.
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FRASER HEALTH
FLU CLINIC HERE
FLU CLINIC
9-12RD,
Friday,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
9 AM TO 1 M
November
4th 1ST
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
: KINVILLAGE
- : , FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER
Bring your Care Card and
KinVillage Community Centre
Photo ID
Multi- urpose Room
The number one myth - A flu
Bring
Care
Card
vaccine
canyour
give you
the flu.
and
ID.cannot
Not true!
The hoto
u vaccine
cause u illness. The vaccines used
in the niversal In uenza
Immunization Program do not
contain any live virus. However, it
can cause mild side effects that
may be
mistaken
u.service
These
With assistance
from all for
of the Delta
clubs side
more than
low-income families are helped.
effects are not the in uenza virus.
lease drop
o non-perishable
Non-perishable
food items
can be dropped offood
at KVitems
Community
If
experienced
at
all,
they
are
mild1 th.
at
the
KinVillage
Community
Centre
by
Centre, Mon.-Fri. 9 am to pm, from Nov. 1 thDecember
to Dec. 1 th.
and last only one to two days.
Thank
revention
is key. you
e ng a u shot
THOUGHTS
TO good
ONDER
along with
 health
Is it OK tohabits
use the AM
radio after noon?
will
you
theinbest
 give
What do
people
China call their good plates?
chance of not ge ng
 What do you call a male ladybug?
the u.

FLU CLINIC

GIANT BOOK SALE
KinVillage Community Centre

Thurs., an. th - 9am to pm
Fri., an. 1st - 1 am to pm
Sat., Feb. 1st - 1 am to pm
LEASE DONATE YOUR BEST FOR OUR SALE.
We are now accepting books, CDs, DVDs, puzzles, and
games for our GIANT book sale. lease drop o your
items between 9 am and pm, Monday to Friday only.
WE ARE NOT ACCE TING VHS TA ES, DIGESTS,
MAGAZINES, COM UTER BOOKS, TE T BOOKS, OR
ENCYCLO EDIA.

 What hair colour do they put on the driver's license

of a bald man?
 When they first invented the clock, how did they

know what time it was to set it?
 Why doesn't glue stick to the inside of the bottle?
 Why don't they call mustaches "mouthbrows"?
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Shari’s Saturday Social

A free presentation
“The Housing Continuum:

Saturday, November nd
The Theme is Red Wine & Roses
Doors open at : pm
Dancing : -1 :

What types of seniors’ housing
options are available for me?”

11 am, Thursday, November th

pm

Dress style optional but glitz and glamour always
welcome. Enjoy the warm atmosphere. As always, you
can dance to a wide variety of great CD music including
waltzes, jives, cha cha, mambo, soft rock and roll and
much, much more.
Tickets available at the door. as or c e e on y p ease

1 for
members
1or for
guestsers
or mem
ers
non-mem
nc

es mi -e enin tea co ee an assorte

To reserve a table, please call Shari at

November 2019

oo ies

-9 -

KinVillage Community Centre, Main Hall
The Seniors’ Housing Navigator will guide you
through the Housing rid to explain what types of
housing are available for seniors and how to access
them (including options for people thinking about
downsizing). It will be an informative session and
you will gain some tips and ideas to prepare for
your future housing needs.

lease register at Reception.

Licensed
only -rin
Please
drink responsibly.
icense premises
premises- Cash
- ease
responsi
y

Licensed premises - Cash only
Please drink responsibly.

SHA ING THE OURNEY: LIVING WITH DEMENTIA

FREE TO ATTEND - DONATIONS A

RECIATED

An opportunity for people in the early stages of
dementia and their care partner to learn about
living with dementia.
Explore the dementia journey in a
supporting environment with others going
through similar experiences. Learn about
the brain and dementia, strategies for
coping with changes, maintaining uality of
life, and planning for the future.

Space is limited - pre-registration is required.
Call 604-449-5000 or email
info.southfraser@alzheimerbc.org,
or sign up at KVCC Reception
When: Five Thursdays: Nov. 1 , 1, and
Dec. and 1 .
Where: KinVillage - Vidal Court
9 11th Avenue (enter parking lot o
A St.
on the south side of Vidal Court)
Alzheimer Society BC, First Link, BC Min. of Health
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At the ne t KV Arts & Crafts
we’ll make beautiful Christmas cards.
oin us on Thursday, November 1 th at 1 am
in the multi-purpose room.
LEASE REGISTER AT RECE TION.
for members for non-members
Includes supplies.

CHRISTMAS MARKET
with a wide variety of vendors
Saturday, November 1 th
9: am to : pm
KinVillage Community Centre

A FREE INTRODUCTION TO

TAI CHI
1 : to 11: am
Thursday, November 1
In the Main Hall
Tai Chi - a 600-year-old dance-like exercise
derived from the martial arts —
clears the mind, rela es the body, improves balance,
and contributes to health and longevity.

On-going Thursday Tai Chi sessions will commence
on Thursday anuary 9th.

KinVillage invites you to purchase
members’ baked goods too.

Admission by Donation

Langley Ukulele
Senior A Ensemble

Christmas Concert

Non-perishable items for the food bank

will be gratefully accepted.

Come share or just listen we all love a good story

7:00-8:00pm, Saturday, November 23rd

KinVillage Community Centre
1 th Ave., Tsawwassen
-

HA Y SOCIAL HOUR
- M, Friday, November 9th
KinVillage Community Centre
FREE ENTERTAINMENT

1 :

, MONDAY, NOVEMBER
KVCC, M RM.

TH

Grab a few friends, or come on your own, to our Happy
Hour. Socialize, enjoy snacks and drinks, listen and/or
dance to music and wind down from the week.
icense

remises - as

ar - p ease rin responsi y.
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NOVEMBER IS DIABETES AWARENESS MONTH!
Types of diabetes
Type 1 diabetes occurs when the pancreas no longer produces insulin.
The body needs insulin to use sugar for energy.
Type diabetes occurs when the pancreas does not produce enough
insulin or when the body does not e ectively use the insulin that is
produced.

Is diabetes serious?
If left untreated or improperly managed, diabetes can result in a variety
of complications, including: heart disease kidney disease eye disease
impotence nerve damage.

What are the risks?
 Age or older
 A member of a high-risk ethnic group (Aboriginal, Hispanic, Asian, South Asian or African descent)
 Overweight (especially if you carry most of your weight around your middle)

Having:








A parent, brother or sister with diabetes
Health complications that are associated with diabetes (see above under Is diabetes serious? )
Given birth to a baby that weighed more than four kilograms (nine pounds) at birth
Had gestational diabetes (diabetes during pregnancy)
Impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) or impaired fasting glucose (IFG)
High blood pressure
High cholesterol or other fats in the blood

Signs and symptoms:
Unusual thirst frequent urination weight change (gain or loss) e treme fatigue or lack of energy blurred vision
frequent or recurring infections cuts and bruises that are slow to heal tingling or numbness in the hands or feet
trouble ge ng or maintaining an erection
It is important to recognize, however, that many people who have type
diabetes may display no symptoms.

The good news
You can live a long and healthy life by keeping your blood glucose
(sugar) levels in the target range set by you and your health-care
provider. You can do this by: Eating healthy meals and snacks enjoying
regular physical activity monitoring your blood glucose (sugar) using a
home blood glucose meter aiming for a healthy body weight taking
diabetes medications including insulin and other medications, if
prescribed by your doctor managing stress e ectively.

Get the support you need
A positive and realistic a tude towards your diabetes can help you manage it. Fraser Health has resources and a
comprehensive health-care team to assist you manage your diabetes.

Adapted from Fraser Health website. lease check the Wellness Board or see Eva, Seniors Support
Coordinator for more information.

COMING IN DECEMBER

November 2019
Christmas Luncheon
With live entertainment
to be announced soon.

RESENTS

1 :1 Friday, December TH

The Delta Children’s
and Chamber Choirs
- pm, Sunday, December 1st
Doors open at 1:
Admission is free
Donations gratefully accepted.
KV Arts & Crafts

KinVillage Community Centre
Tickets 1 for members 1 for guests
Cash, Che ue, Credit/Debit
MENU
Chicken Cordon Bleu with grainy Djon Chardonnay cr me
Sauteed red potatoes in cranberry aioli
Roasted root vegetables
Dessert: Warm white & dark chocolate bread pudding
with very berry coulis and sugar dust.
A Share the
Licence

WE’LL EACH MAKE
A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TRI IC.

ealth will be hel

oin us on Thursday, December th at 1 am
in the multi-purpose room.
LEASE REGISTER AT RECE TION.
for members for non-members includes supplies.

A Christmas Concert with
The ElderCollege Singers

TUESDAY, DEC. 1 th

Saturday, December th

At KinVillage Community Centre

KinVillage Community Centre
Doors open at - Dancing :30-10:30
Dress style optional but ..glitz and glamour is always
in style. As always, you can dance to a wide variety of
great CD music including waltzes, jives, cha cha,
mambo, soft rock and roll and much, much more.
Tickets available at the door - Cash or che ue only
or mem ers
or ests

Doors open at 1: pm - Admission is FREE
Co ee & Timbits available for .
Concert starts at 1: pm

nc es an e tra a an a o mi -e enin
assorte oo ies tea co ee.
To reserve a table, please call Shari at

-9

-

.

Director, at Rogers

ianist, Rod Asher
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New Year’s Eve Gala

Spectacular

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1ST

Dinner

Dinner by Chef Adrian
Dance to Scott Robertson’s Swing atrol

KinVillage community Centre
1 th Ave., Tsawwassen
Open Mon.-Fri. 9: to :
hone:
-9 Tickets:
for members

by Chef Adrian


Artisan bread rolls with cranberry & vodka
thyme butter



Mesclun greens salad with sundried
cranberries, roasted apple, oranges,
strawberries, toasted walnuts and raspberry
vinaigrette dressing



olynesian ham salad with celery, mandarin
oranges, red onion, orzo pasta, toasted
walnuts, cheese, honey chili aioli



re-carved roast beef marinated in three
mustard and horseradish with Merlot jus



Bramble bush honey Dijon chicken with lemon
thyme Chardonnay beurre blanc



Ravioli stu ed with asparagus and saut ed veg
with Sauvignon blanc double cr me



Oven roasted baby tri-coloured potatoes with
fine herb olive oil



Door prizes & arty favours
/ draw license 11

Caramelized root vegetables with clover
honey, chili maple, brown sugar, white
balsamic vinegar and VO oil



Dessert - Santa Clause Bu et with an
assortment of mincemeat pie, pecan tarts,
Christmas cookies, and butter tarts

Dance the night away to a wide variety of
music from ballroom to rock and roll.



Co ee and tea

for guests

Doors open at : pm
Bu et Dinner at :
Dancing 9: -1 :

ree c ampa ne or so

rin

or mi ni

t toast.
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SAVE THIS AGE AND MARK YOUR CALENDAR
DATE

TIME

EVENT

-10:30 pm

Shari’s Saturday Social Dance

11 am

Seniors’ Housing Navigator Presentation

NOVEMBER
Sat.

2

Thurs.
Fri.

8

12:15 pm

Remembrance Day Luncheon with the Beauty Shop Dolls

Sun.

10

2:00-4:30 pm

Delta Music Makers Concert of Remembrance

Mon.

11

ALL DAY

CLOSED FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY

Thurs.

14

10am-12pm

KV Arts & Crafts - Make beautiful Christmas cards – s. re ister

Thurs.

14

10 am - 12 pm

Shaping the ourney: Living with Dementia 5 Thurs. course by Alzheimer’s Society

Sat.

16

9 am – 3 pm

Christmas Market

Thurs.

21

10:30 am

FREE Introduction to Tai Chi

Sat.

23

-8 pm

Langley kulele Ensemble Concert

Fri.

29

4-6 pm

Happy Social Hour with free Entertainment

DECEMBER
Sun.

1

2-3 pm

Delta Children’s and Chamber Choirs

Thurs.

5

10 am-12 pm

KV Arts & Crafts – s. re ister

Fri.

6

12:15 pm

Christmas Luncheon with entertainment

-10:30 pm

Shari’s Saturday Social Dance

1:30 pm

ElderCollege Singers

Sat.
Tues.

10

Tues.

1

pm – Midnight

New Year’s Eve Dinner and Dance With Chef Adrian’s fabulous dinner and
Scott Robertson’s Swing atrol

These special events are in addition to our regular programs.
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UST FOR FUN WORD SEARCH
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COMMUNITY CENTRE WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Reception open Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 2:45 pm
ni ue Bouti ue open Monday to Friday 10:00 am to 2:45 pm
Buenos Dias Café open Monday to Friday :00 am to 2:00 pm

Closed for Remembrance Day Nov. 11

Monday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:15 am
11:15 am
1:00 pm
1:15 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beth’s Pilates Level 2 with weights
Beth’s Fitness & Stretch
ElderCollege Mtg. - MP Rm. The 2n Mon.
Parkinson’s Mtg. - MP Rm. The 3r Mon.
Carpet Bowling
Ping Pong
Social Bridge - MP rm.
kulele am Session
azzercise
Poker - MP Rm.

Tuesday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 am
1:00 pm
:00-8:20 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beth’s Fitness with weights
Yoga - Vi al Court
Step, Step Line Dancing
kulele Lessons - Vi al Court
KinTones the st & 3r Tues.
Movie the 2n & th Tues.
Advanced Ballroom Dance Class

Wednesday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
11:00-12:30 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
:30 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beth’s Pilates Levels 2
Beth’s Pilates Level 1
Coffee Social roup
Watercolour Class - Vi al Court
Chair Massage - 5 min. by apt.
Bingo
Step, Step Line Dancing
azzercise
Delta Photo Club

Thursday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am-Noon
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:45 pm
5:30 pm
:00 pm
6:30 pm
Friday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
9:15 am
12:00-2:00 pm
10:30 am
11:00 am

Drop-in Snooker
Foot Care -3 min by apt. - MP Rm.
Beth’s Fitness with weights
KinQuilters
Kni ng & Crocheting
Euchre- MP Rm.
Partners’ Bridge
Osteofit - Vi al Court
azzercise
Twilight Stretch
Poker - MP Rm.

12:00-4:00 pm
4:00-6:00 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beginners’ Line Dancing
Yoga - Vi al Court
Chair Massage - 5 min. by apt.
Shari’s Dancercise
Meditation - MP Rm.
Zumba
Scrapbooking - Except Nov. st
Happy Hour - Nov. 29th

8:00 pm

Regular Dances

Saturday
9:00 am
:00 pm

azzercise
Nov. - Shari’s Saturday Social

Sunday
11:00-12:00
12:00-1:00
1:00-3:30 pm

Dance Practice
Intermediate Ballroom Dance Class
Tea Dance

11:45 am

Unique Boutique
Open 1 : am to : pm, Mon. to Fri.
Quality clothing at amazing prices!

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED!!
The Unique Boutique needs volunteers
for morning and/or afternoon shifts.
lease see en, Community Centre Manager.

Members receive
o the first Monday of
each month (e cluding jewelry).
e rate y accept ent y- se
i -en a ies appare
an accessories inc in e e ry p rses an scar es.
o s oes or in erie.

www.kinvillage.org & Facebook
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